
North West
Academy



What does North West
Academy do?



The North West Academy has over 20 years
experience in providing quality language,
professional development and cultural programmes
to groups and individuals of all ages.



The company's office is
located in the Cultúrlann Uí

Chanáin Irish Cultural
Centre building. It is open
Monday through Friday

from 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m 



How does te company work in
terms of administration?



Each department is responsible for its administrative part. They
collect information needed from groups such as English tests.
Health forms, personal information. These are then transferred to a
single GDS file.
The Work Placement department handles contracts and
information related to the companies that work with us. 
 All information is collected on the server, each group has its own
separate folder. Only the office staff has access to the server. 



How does the company
work?



The company operates all year round, offering both European 
 projects and private projects for schools. The projects we do are in 
 Work Placement, Work Based Learning and Summer/Winter School   
(for younger students). We also have programmes for teachers in CLIL
methodology and a course giving certification to teach English as a
second language CertTESOL. 



What is the structure of
the company?



Currently there are 6
people working for the
company...



Francesca Giacomini John McGowan 

The principal directors



Konrad Radlak Catherine Walsh 

Marketing and Project
Coordinator 

Responsible for Work
Placement department



Chris McGowan Clare Heaney

Responsible for
accommodation

Director of Studies
 



How do the Covid-19
restrictions influence the

company?



The company had been out of business since       
 mid-March 2020 and the office was closed. The
office opened in September 2021, they follow all
COVID 19 rules (spacing, cleanliness rules).
COVID 19 stopped the company completely, they
are currently restarting. 



Sara Białachowska,
Gracjan Geldner,

Natalia Jankowska,
Nikola Komsta, 
Adrian Kubicki, 
Tomasz Madej, 

Paulina Matysiak,
Aleksandra Rynowiecka, 

Kinga Ulicka, Witek 
Wieczowski
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